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SMALL AND LOCAL BUSINESS PREFERENCE PROGRAM: DRAFT ORDINANCE,

REVISIONS TO COUNCIL POLICY 100-10, AND RELATED LEGAL ISSUES

INTRODUCTION


At the May 27, 2009 heating of the City Council's Rules, Open Govemment and

Intergovemmental Relations Committee [Committee], the City Attomey presented a report on

the City's legal options for implementing a small or local business preference progratn for City

contracts, The Committee requested that the Equal Opportunity Contracting [EOC] Department

and City Attomey retum to the Committee with a proposed program and draft ordinance, which

were to include some of the legal options presented,

Specifically, the Committee requested that the program include a small and local business

bid preference for construction contracts up to $1 million and mandatory subcontractor

participation requirements for all construction contracts, At its September 2, 2009 hearing, the

Committee also requested that EOC and the City Attomey bring forward proposed revisions to

Council Policy 100-10, which would extend a small and local business preference to goods,

services, and consultant contracts,


We have included below an overview of the draft Small and Local Business Ordinance

and proposed Council Policy 100-10, which include the Committee's recommendations, In

addition, we have provided legal analysis on related inquiries by the Committee, including:

(I) whether and to what extent the City may include a local workforce component in the

proposed progratn; (2) whether and to what extent the City can adjust bonding and insurance

requirements on City contracts; and (3) whether and to what extent the City can utilize the results

of the Califomia Department of Transportation's [CALTRANS] disparity study for

implementing an altemative, race and gender-conscious contracting program,


QUESTIONS PRESENTED


I, Are the proposed Small and Local Business Ordinance and revisions to Council

Policy 100-10 legally pennissible?


2, May the City include a local workforce requirement in the proposed program?
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3. May the City adjust bonding and insurance requirements for City contracts?

4. May the City utilize the results of the CALTRANS disparity study to implement a

race and gender-conscious alternative to the proposed small and local business program?

BRIEF ANSWERS


I. Yes. The proposed Small and Local Business Ordinance and revisions to Council

Policy 100-10 provide preferences for small and local businesses that are permissible under the

City Charter, and both state and federal law.


2. Probably not. A local workforce requirement is legally problematic under the


federal Privileges and Immunities Clause. However, ifthe City Council wishes to pursue this


option, the City would first need to establish a factual basis for concluding that non-resident


workers constitute a particular "source of evil" to be remedied.

3. Yes. The City may adjust its existing perfonnance bond requirements and its

standard insurance requirements for City contracts. However, we strongly recommend that staff

carefully evaluate the risk of non-performance, the cost o f substituting a new contract if

necessary, and also consult with Risk Management before making any such adjustment. The City

may not adjust existing bid bond requirements without Council action or payment bond


requirements for construction contracts.

4. No. The City may not use the results of the CAL TRANS disparity study to


implement a race and gender-conscious program. The legality of such a program is currently

under review by the California Supreme Court. Even if the Court upholds this type of program,

the City would need to conduct a disparity study that is specific to the City of San Diego.

DISCUSSION

The City has a number of legal options for implementing a small or local business


preference program. The options vary depending on the nature of the contract at issue.

Accordingly, the draft ordinance and Council Policy revisions discnssed below include different

preference mechanisms for construction, goods and services, and consultant contracts.

I. Small and Local Business Ordinauce: Construction Contracts

Per the Committee's request, we have drafted a Small and Local Business Ordinance for

construction contracts, attached hereto as Exhibit A. The ordinance would amend San Diego

Municipal Code [SDMC] sections 22.3601 through 22.3616, which cun'ently set forth the

components of the Minor Construction Program [MPC]. Established in 2002, the MPC requires

"minor public works," i.e., construction contracts valued at $250,000 and under, to be bid out to


a closed universe of small and emerging businesses who are participants of the program. SDMC


§§ 22.3610(a), 22.3611 (a). The proposed changes would increase the cap for minor public works


to $500,000, add a small and local business bid preference for major public works projects under
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$1,000,000, and impose mandatory subcontractor participation requirements for small and local


businesses on all public works contracts. 1

A. Sheltered Competition and Bid Preferences

The proposed Small and Local Business Ordinance would raise the caps for

minor public works to $500,000 and create a two-tiered sheltered competition program:

(I) contracts valued at $250,000 to $500,000 would be bid out to a closed universe of

Small Local Business Enterprises [SLBEs] and Emerging Local Business Enterprises

[ELBEs],2 and (2) contracts valued under $250,000 would be bid out to a closed universe

ofELBEs.


In addition, the ordinance would establish bid preferences for SLBEs and ELBEs

bidding on major public works contracts over $500,000 but under $1 million. Contracts

in this category would be subject to a bid preference in the way of: (I) 5 percent discount


off the bid price for SLBEs and ELBEs bidding as prime contractors, and (2) a discount


off the bid price equal to the percentage of SLBE or ELBE subcontractor participation

not to exceed 5 percent of the total bid price.


As discussed in our Report to the Rules Committee dated May 20, 2009, entitled

"Legal Options for Small or Local Business Preference Programs" [RC-2009-9], these

proposals are legally permissible. The City Charter requires the award of a construction

contract to the "lowest responsible and reliable bidder" only if the contract exceeds a sum

established by the Council by ordinance. San Diego Charter § 94; see also RC-2009-9,


pp. 3-6. Therefore, Council has authority to set caps under which sheltered competition

procedures or bid preferences

3 

may be used.


1 It is important to note that the proposed ordinance would only affect construction contracts funded by the City.

State and federally-funded contracts may be subject to alternative programs and subcontracting requirements,

depending on the funding agency.

2 The proposed ordinance defines SLBE as a Small Business Enterprise (based on certain dollar thresholds to be set


by the City Manager) that is also a Local Business Enterprise. An ELBE is an Emerging Business Enterprise (based

on certain dollar thresholds to be set by the City Manager, which are approximately half of those for a Small

Business Enterprise) that is also a wea l Business Enterprise. A Local Business Enterprise is a business that has a

principle place of business and substantial employee presence in the City or County of San Diego, and which has

been in operation for twelve consecutive months. Proposed SDMC § 22.3603.


3 Preferences based on business size or locality are subject to a constitutional "rational basis" review and are

generally permissible. See Associated General Contractors a/California,  Inc. v. City and County a/San Francisco,

813 F.2d 922, 944-45 (9th Cir. 1987), overruled  in part on separate grounds by Associated General Contractors ~f

California, Inc. v. Coalition/or Economic Equality, 950 F. 2d 1401, 1414 (1991) (finding that a local business


preference did not violate the federal Equal Protection Clause; San Francisco had articulated legitimate reasons for

the preference - i.e., to offset the cost of doing business in the city and to stimulate the local economy); RC-2009-9,

ppA-5. See, also, Big Country Foods, Inc. v. Board 0/ Education o f the Anchorage School District, 952 F.2d 1173,

1177-78 (9th Cir. 1992) (upholding 7 percent preference for in-state milk producers against dormant commerce

clause challenge). However, preferences may not be based on race or gender. The Califomia Constitution states:

"The state shall not discriminate against, or grant preferential treatment to, any individual or group on the basis of
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The proposed Small and Local Business Ordinance also would impose a

mandatory subcontracting requirement for SLBEs and ELBEs on all major and minor

public works contracts. Contractors would either have to reach the mandatory

subcontractor requirements, or demonstrate good faith efforts to do so, in order to be

responsive to a request for bid.

Mandatory subcontractor participation requirements are legally pelmissible

provided that they further a legitimate government interest and are not "arbitrary,

capricious, or lacking in evidentiary support." AssociatedBuilders and Contractors, Inc.

v. San Francisco Airports Commission, 21 Cal. 4th 352, 361 (1999); see also M&B

Construction v. Yuba County Water Authority, 68 Cal. App. 4th 1353, 1361 (1999); see

also RC-2009-9, pp. 7-9.

It is important to note that we are not aware of a case specifically holding that


mandatory subcontractor requirements for small and local businesses are permissible bid

requirements. However, the case law generally affords government agencies discretion in


crafting bid specifications. See, e.g., Associated Builders and Contractors, 21 Cal. 4th

at 366-369. In addition, other jurisdictions have been successful in imposing such

requirements,4 and we have not found legal authority specifically prohibiting this


approach.

In order to best insulate subcontractor requirements from legal challenge, we

recommend that the City Council state why a preference for small and local business

would further legitimate governmental interests, for example, promoting diversity,

growing small businesses, and stimulating the local economy. We have incorporated draft

declarations, for Council's consideration, in the draft Small and Local Business

Ordinance (Exhibit A).

II. Council Policy 100-10: Goods, Services, and Consultant Contracts


We also attached, as Exhibit B, proposed revisions to existing Council Policy 100-10.

Council Policy 100-10 currently permits the Purchasing Agent to apply a local vendor preference

to goods and services contracts. Specifically, it provides for a discretionary bid discount for local

vendors in an amount equal to the amount of sales tax returned to the City. The policy states that:

The City shall purchase materials, supplies and services from

businesses within the City of San Diego when it is legal and

economical to do so. All or any portion of the City Sales Tax

race, sex, COIOf, ethnicity, or national origin in the operation of public employment, public education, or public

contracting." Cal. Const art I, § 3l(a).


4 For example, the City of San Francisco cutTently imposes a local business subcontractor participation requirement

for all public works contracts regardless of dollar amount. The City of Oakland imposes a small and local business

subcontractor participation requirement for all construction contracts over $100,000.
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returned to the City shall be considered in the evaluation of bids. In

the event of tie bids San Diego vendors will be given preference.


(emphasis added).

At its September 2, 2009 hearing, the Committee requested revisions to Council

Policy 100-10 that would: (1) increase the bid discount for goods and services contracts; and

(2) make imposition of the bid discount mandatory rather than discretionary. We have drafted

revisions, which provide for a 2 percent bid discount for SLBEs and ELBEs bidding or


proposing as primes and a voluntary subcontractor requirement of 20% for SLBEs and ELBEs.

We have also extended the Council Policy to encompass consultant contracts. Finally, in

response to Committee input, we have included provisions requiring that Requests for Bid

[RFBs] and Requests for Proposals [RFPs] include the bidder's or proposer's commitment to


diversity as an evaluation criterion.

As discussed in our May 2009 report and follow-up Report to the Rules Committee of

September 14, 2009, entitled "Equal Opportunity Contracting: Existing Legal Options"

[RC-2009-22], the Charter section 94 requirement to award to the "lowest responsible and

reliable bidder" extends only to public works projects over a dollar amount determined by

ordinance. Therefore, the City may impose a bid preference for small and local vendors or

consultants without a Charter or Municipal Code change.

In addition, the City can impose a mandatory SLBE and ELBE subcontractor requirement

provided that the subcontractor requirement furthers a legitimate governmental interest and is not

arbitrary or capricious. M&B Construction, 68 Cal. App. 4th at 1361. We included draft

declarations regarding the purpose of a small and local business preference for goods, services,

and consultant contracts for Council's consideration in the proposed revisions to Council Policy

100-10 (Exhibit B).


III. Local Workforce Requirements

At the Committee's September 16, 2009 hearing, Councilmember Falconer asked


whether the City also may require, as a component of a small and local business program, that

contractors employ a local workforce. Programs that require contractors to employ a local

workforce, also known as "local hire" programs, may be legally problematic under the Privileges

and Immunities Clause of the federal constitution, which prohibits a state from discriminating

between its residents and non-residents without a "substantial reason" for doing so. U.S. Const.,

Art. IV § 2.cl.1; United Bldg. and Const. Trades Council o f Camden County and Vicinity v.

Mayor and Council o f City o f Camden, 465 U.S. 208,222 (1984).

In Camden, the U.S. Supreme Court analyzed a Camden, New Jersey, ordinance

requiring that 40% of employees working on city construction projects be Camden residents. Id.

at 210. The Court found that the ordinance implicated the Privileges and Immunities Clause

because the opportunity for non-residents to seek employment from private contractors was a

basic privilege protected by the federal constitution. As such, the Court held, the City of Camden

had to demonstrate a "substantial reason" for requiring a local workforce; specifically, the city
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had to show that non-residents "constituted a particular source of evil at which the statute was


aimed." ld. at 222, citing Toomer v. Wi/sell, 334 U.S. 385, 398 (1948).

I f Council wishes to pursue a local workforce requirement, we recommend that Council

first build a factual record as to why non-resident workers constitute "a particular source of evil"

that needs to be remedied in San Diego. Further, we note that in order to qualify as "local" under

the draft Small and Local Business Ordinance, a business must have its principle place of

business and a significant employee presence in San Diego County. Although local workforce

requirements may be difficult to justify, courts have generally upheld local business preferences

as constitutional. See, e.g. Big County Foods, Inc. v. Board o f Education o f the Anchorage

School District, 952 F.2d 1173, 1177-78 (9th Cir. 1992)(upholding Anchorage school district

program providing 7 per cent preference to in-state milk producers because school district was

acting as a "market-participant").


IV. Bonding and Insurance


At the May 27,2009 hearing, the Committee also asked the City Attorney to provide an

overview ofthe City's legal options for adjusting the City'S standard bonding and insurance

requirements. The legal requirements for bonding and insurance requirements are as follows:

A. Legal Requirements for Bonding

The City requires various types of bonds from contractors to protect the City's


financial interests from risks inherent in public contracting. While bonding requirements


are generally discretionary for goods, services, and consultants, certain types of bonds are

mandatory for construction contracts pursuant to state or local law. There are three basic


types of contract bonds: (1) bid bonds, (2) performance bonds, and (3) payment bonds.

We discuss each type of bond, in tum, below:

1. Bid Bonds


A bid bond is a surety required from bidders on public works contracts to

ensure the successful bidder executes the contract under the tenns of its bid. See

San Diego Charter § 94. If the successful bidder fails to execute the contract, the


amount of the bid bond is forfeited to the agency letting the public works contract.

Cal. Pub. Cont. Code § 20172.

The City Charter expressly requires bid bonds for construction contracts.

San Diego City Charter section 94 states: "Each bidder shall furnish with his bid


such security or deposit insuring the execution of the contract by him as shall be


specified by the Councilor as provided by general law." As a charter city, the

City may exercise authority over municipal affairs free from the constraints

imposed by most general laws of the State. However, general law controls even a
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municipal affair where the City Charter adopts the general law by express

provision. Becker v. Council o f City of  Albany, 47 Cal. App. 2d 702, 704,

707 (1941); 45 Cal. Jur. 3d Municipalities § 184 (2008). Since Council has not

specified any other bid bond requirement, the language in Charter section 94 - "or

as provided by general law" - expressly adopts general law governing bid bonds.

The California Public Contract Code requires that a bid bond shall be in an

amount equal to at least 10 percent of the amount bid for all public works

contracts over $5,000. Cal. Pub. Cont. Code §§ 20162, 20171. A reduction of bid

bond requirements below these minimums would violate state law, and is

therefore not pennissible under the City Charter unless Council chooses to specify

an alternative percentage by ordinance.


2. Payment Bonds

Payment bonds are required by state law from general contractors to cover

amounts that are not paid to a subcontractor due to a general contractor's default.

See Black's Law Dictionary, p. 189 (8th ed. 2004); Cal. Civ. Code § 3247. The

purpose of the payment bond law is to provide a statutory remedy for


subcontractors in the event of default by the general contractor on a public works

project. This is because the usual remedy of mechanic's liens cannot be used

against public entities. California Electric Supply. Co. v. United Pacific Life Ins.,


227 Cal. App. 2d 138, 144 (1964); Walt Rankin & Associates v. City o f Murrieta,

84 Cal. App. 4th 605, 625-626 (2000).

State law requires all general contractors awarded a public works contract

over $25,000 to file a payment bond with the public entity letting the contract.

Cal. Civ. Code § 3247(a). This requirement applies to "every original contractor

to whom is awarded a contract by a public entity." Cal. Civ. Code § 3247(a).

Under state law, the payment bond must be for 100 percent of the total amount

payable under the contract. Cal. Civ. Code § 3248(a).

Although older cases provide that payment bond requirements do not

apply to a chmier city when a contract is purely a "municipal affair" (see, e.g.,

Loop Lumber Company v. Van Loben Sels, 173 Cal. 228, 234-235 (1916);

Williams v. Vallejo, 36 Cal. App. 133,140-141(1918)), we strongly recommend

against removing or reducing state payment bond requirements. More recent cases

have held that, in the event a public agency fails to comply with state statutes

requiring bonds for the protection of subcontractors, the public agency is directly

liable to the subcontractor. See, e.g., Azusa Western, Inc. v. City o f West Covina,

45 Cal. App. 3d 259, 262-264 (1975) (holding City liable for failure to comply

with state law release bond requirements). I f payment bonds are later held to be a

matter of statewide concern, and the City has failed to enforce state law
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requirements, the City may be directly liable to subcontractors for missed

payments by the general contractor.

3. Perfonnance Bonds

A perfonnance bond is "[a] third party's agreement to guarantee tbe


completion of a construction contract upon the default of the general contractor."

Black's Law Dictionary, p. 1174 (8th ed. 2004). Perfonnance bonds protect the

City's financial interests by ensuring that a project is completed at no additional

cost to the City in the event a contractor or developer is unable to finish a project.


The City Charter expressly requires perfonnance bonds for construction

contracts over $100,000. City Charter section 94 states that, "For [public works]


contracts exceeding $100,000.00, the Council shall require each contractor to


insure the faithful perfonnance of his contract by delivering to the City a surety

bond in an amount specified by the Council . . . .  " Although Council has not

formally specified an amount for perfonnance bonds, the City currently requires


perfonnance bonds covering 100 percent o f the total contract amount for most

construction contracts.

There is no legal requirement for perfornlance bonds for goods, services,

and consultant contracts. However, the City regularly requires perfonnance bonds

for goods and services contracts and sometimes consultant contracts, which vary

from a small percentage to 100 percent of the contract price depending on the

natnre of the contract.

Perfonnance bonds provide the City with an expedited method for

recovering against a non-perfonning contractor, short of having to file a breach of

contract action. Therefore, we recommend that City staffconsider the risk of non-

perfonnance and ease of replacing the contractor before adjusting perfonnanee


bond requirements.

In conclusion, the City must include a bid bond requirement in the amount

of 10 percent of the contract price for all construction projects over $5,000 unless

Council specifies an alternative percentage by ordinance. In addition, we strongly

advise requiring payment bonds on construction contracts in the amount of 100

percent of the contract price. Perfonnance bonds are required for construction

projects over $100,000 and are discretionary for goods, services, and consultant

contracts. We recommend that City staffconsider the risk of non-perfonnance and

the ease of replacement before removing or reducing perfonnance bond

requirements.
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In addition to requiring contractors to file bonds, the City also typically requires


contractors to provide insurance to protect the City from contracting risks. The Charter

and the Municipal Code do not set forth specific insurance requirements. However, the

Municipal Code authorizes the City to "require vendors and contractors to provide

insurance and surety bonds for contracts and public works contracts." San Diego

Municipal Code § 22.3007. (Emphasis in original to indicate defined teIIDs.) Standard

insurance requirements are currently set by the Risk Management Department, and

incorporated into contracts by the Purchasing and Contracting Department. We advise

that City staffconsult with Risk Management prior to removing or reducing insurance


requirements on City contracts.

IV. CALTRANS Disparity Study

At the Committee's May 27,2009 hearing, Councilmember Frye asked whether, in lieu


o fa small or local business program, the City could utilize the results of the CALTRANS

disparity study to implement a race or gender-conscious program. We advise against this

approach for the following reasons:

First, California courts still have not resolved whether the results of a disparity study will


support a race or gender-conscious program against constitutional challenge. As discussed

above, the California Constitution prohibits preferences based on race or gender in public

contracting. Proposition 209, codified in the California Constitution, states: "The state shall not

discriminate against, or grant preferential treatment to, any individual or group on the basis of

race, sex, color, ethnicity, or national origin in the operation of public employment, public

education, or public contracting." Cal. Const. art. I, § 31(a).

A case pending before the California Supreme Court, Coral Construction, Inc. v. City

and County o f San Francisco, 149 Cal. App. 4th 1218 (2007), rev iew granted August 22,2007,


suggests that federal equal protection principles may trump Proposition 209 in cases of severe

intentional discrimination. In Coral, the City of San Francisco used the results of its disparity

study to support a race and gender-conscious contracting program. The appellate court held that,


as a matter of law, evidence of severe and intentional discrimination could support a race and

gender-conscious program under federal law notwithstanding Proposition 209. Id. at 1246-50.

However, Coral is currently under review by the California Supreme Court.

Second, even if Coral is upheld, the City of San Diego would need to conduct its own,

particularized disparity study in order to support a race or gender-based program. Federal law

requires that a race or gender-based program survive "strict scrutiny" review, meaning that the


program is: (1) necessary to serve a compelling state interest; and (2) narrowly tailored to

address that interest. City o f Richmond  v. J.A. Croson Company, 488 U.S. 469, 496-97, 507

(1989). As such, a program may not be based on a broad-based disparity study. See, e.g.,
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Fullilove v. Klutznick, 448 U.S. 448, 504-05 (1980) (generalized findings of discrimination in the

national or statewide marketplace did not establish a "compelling state interest" in a program


targeting the Richmond construction industry). Rather, race and gender-based programs must be


based on particularized findings of discrimination in the specific location and industries that the


program targets. Id.

5

The CALTRANS study, which was issued in June 2007, examines contracts awarded

throughout the state in each of the CAL TRANS Districts. CAL TRANS District II includes all of

San Diego County and Imperial County, not just the City of San Diego. Since the CALTRANS

study was a state-wide study, with only limited data specific to the San Diego market, a court is


not likely to find it sufficiently particularized to support a race or gender-based program for the

City of San Diego.

Ifthe City wishes to pursue a race or gender-conscious program to remedy discrimination

in the City of San Diego, we recommend that the City first commission a disparity study specific

to the San Diego marketplace to assess whether and to what extent such discrimination exists.

We also recommend following the Supreme Court's progress in the Coral case. Our Office

stands ready to provide updates on the Coral case as requested.

CONCLUSION

The proposed Small and Local Business Ordinance and revisions to Council

Policy 100-10 provide legally permissible mechanisms for promoting diversity in construction,

goods, services, and consultant contracts. We would not recommend including a local workforce

requirement unless and until Council has made factual findings regarding why non-resident


workers present a particular "source of evil" to be remedied. The City may consider adjusting


performance bond requirements and insurance requirements. However, adjustments, if any,

should only be made after careful evaluation of the associated risks and consultation with Risk

Management. The City's bid bond requirement for construction contracts may be adjusted by

ordinance, but payment bond requirements are required by state law and may not be modified.

5 For a complete discussion of the Coral, Croson and Fullilove  decisions, see City All'y MOL No. 07-13

(Sept. 10,2007), entitled "Overview of Law Concerning Equal Opportunity in Contracting: Existing Programs and

Recommendations. "
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The City may not use the results of the CALTRANS disparity study as a basis for an alternative,

race or gender-based program because, even if such a program were permissible, the study does


not include findings specific to the City of San Diego.

SRS:amt


Attachments

RC-2009-26


Respectfully submitted,



EXHIBIT A



STRIKEOUT ORDINANCE


OLD LANGUAGE: STRIKEOUT


NEW LANGUAGE: UNDERLINE


ORDINANCE NUMBER 0 -_ _ _ _ _ _ _  (NEW SERIES)

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _ _ _ _ _ _  _

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE 2,

DIVISION 30 OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE BY

AMENDING SECTION 22.3002, RELATING TO CONTRACT


DEFINITIONS, COMPETITIVE BIDDING PROCEDURES,


AND CONTRACT ALTERATIONS; AND AMENDING


CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE 2, DIVISION 36, OF THE SAN DIEGO

MUNICIPAL CODE BY AMENDING SECTIONS 22.3601,


22.3602,22.3603,22.3604,22.3605, AND 22.3606; REPEALING


SECTION 22.3607, AND AMENDING AND RENUMBERING


SECTION 22.3608 TO SECTION 22.3607; ADDING NEW

SECTION 22.3608 TITLED "APPEALS"; REPEALING


SECTION 22.3609, AND ADDING NEW SECTION 22.3609


TITLED "SOLICIT A TION OF BIDS FOR AND AWARD OF

MAJOR PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS VALUED AT

$1,000,000 AND OVER"; AMENDING AND RENUMBERING


SECTION 22.3610 TO 22.3611, AND ADDING NEW SECTION


22.3610 TITLED "SOLICITATION OF BIDS FOR AND

AWARD OF MAJOR PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS


VALUED MORE THAN $500,000 BUT LESS THAN

$1,000,000"; REPEALING SECTION 22.3612, AND

AMENDING AND RENUMBERING SECTION 22.3611 TO

SECTION 22.3612; AMENDING SECTIONS 22.3613, 22.3614


AND 22.3615; AMENDING AND RENUMBERING SECTION


22.3616 TO SECTION 22.3621, AND ADDING NEW

SECTIONS 22.3616, 22.36]7, 22.3618, 22.3619 AND 22.3620,


ALL RELATING TO A SMALL AND LOCAL BUSINESS


PROGRAM FOR PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS.
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Article 2: Administrative Code


Division 30: Contract Definitions, Competitive Bidding Procedures, and Contract


Alterations


§ 22.3003 Definitions

Tenus defined in Chapter 2, Article 2, Divisions 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36 are

indicated by italics. For purposes of Chapter 2, Article 2, Divisions 30, 31, 32,

33, 34, 35, and 36:

Agency through Maintenance Contracts [No change in text.]


Major public works contract means a public works contract  valued at more than

$~5QO,000.

Minor public works contract means a public  works contract  valued at $~5QO,000

or less.


Person through Valued at [No change in text.]


Article 2: Administrative Code


Division 36: Small and Local Business Program for Public Works Coutracts


§ 22.3601 Purpose


The City Council wants to create programs intended to increase o1±lrcach to and

use of historically undcrutilized construotion contractors enhance dil'!"rsity in.City

cont~ilcts,   increas,"-competition, and stimulate the local «conomy by providing

opportllnities to small and local businesses. In addition. the City has a compeUing

interest in ensuring that it_ is neither an active nor passive participant in

marketplace discrimination, <\Ild in promoting equal opportunity for all segments

of the contracting community~   The City Council intends to create a minor
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construction program to fnlfill that pnrpose and to assist these contractors. This

dDivision is, therefore, intended to provide different advertisement, bidding,

award, and contract administration policies and procednres for minerpuhlic

werks centracts as distingnishcd from majer puhlic  :I'erks centracts, while

oontimHng te ensure that the City's contra£ting p rOC ed \ lH lS  are faiT and that

competitive pricing is considered establishes a smaJ! and local business program

for Dubhe works contracts, which includes: .e])small and local business bid

preferences and mandatory subcontractor participation requirements for maior

Dubhe works. and (2) a sheltered competition program for minor public works.

J:hiA.program is intended tQJ)rovide a race an.d gender-neutral tool to expand

opportunities for, and deyelop the capacity of, small and local firms so that all

segments of the community may participllte i.n C;ity contracts,.

Applicability

This ~ivision   is to apply ;"hen the City seeks contractors to perform mineF

applies to all public works contracts, except that it does not apply to minerpuhlic

werks cenR'tlCts when the worl, to be performed consists primarily ofacqHisition

of equipment or fabricated parts vlhere the onsite labor reqnired to install the

equipment or parts amounts to less than 25% ofthe total value of the een/roct as

determined at the time of bid opening for contracts that are not "municillill

affu.irs" under articlelL.s.<oction 5 of the Galifomia Constitution.


Definitions


Defined terms used in this dDivision appear in !talics. For pumo.ses of this


dPivi_,sion:
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Emgrging hllusiness Enterprise or EBE means a business whose gross inc erne

deGs net el[ceed the amellflt specified in the Emerging Business Size Standards

Caps for each. type ofhusiness listed on the decumeut on file in the City Clerk's


Office as Document Ne. 0 0  19095 1, as it is amended from time te time. annual

rec.eipts do not exceed the amount setby the City Manager. and that meets all

other criteria set forth in regulations implementing this Division. The City

Manager shall review the threshold anlOunt for EBes Qn an annual bJ;tsis, and

adjust as necessary to reflect changes in the marketpJace.

Emerging ',ocal Business Enterprise . .or ELJ3E. mean.S. a Local  Business Enterprise

that is also an Emerging Business Enterprise .

Local Business  Entr,:,rprise or LBE means <\ business that has b()th a principle

place o f business and significant em1l.loyee presence in the County of San DiegQ,.


ami.,that has ..,been in operation for twelve (12) consec.utive months.


Principle Place o f Business Ineans a location where a business maintains a

Rhysical office and through which it obtains no less.Jhan fifty Rercent of its gross

annual receiRts.

Pmtege shall mean a business that has beenapproved and is.an active participant


in the City of San Diego's Mentor-Protege Program, llas signed the required


program participation agreement and has been assigned a mentor.


SignificantEmplQJ! .eePresence means nQ.Iess than twenty-five percent of a

business's total number of employees.


Small hllusiness Enterprise  or SBe means a business whose gross inceme does

net el[ceed the ameunt specified in the Small Business Size Standards Caps fur
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each type oftmsiness listed on the document on file in me City Clerk's Office as

Document 1 '10.00 19095 1, as it is amended from time to time annual receipt~,-do

~ceed  the ::unount set by the City Manager. and that meets all other criteria

set forth in regulations implementing this Division. The City Mana"ger shall

review the threshold amo.unt for SBEs on an annual basis. and adjust as necessary

to reflect changes in the marketplace. A business certified as a Disabled Veteran

B:!1ri!less Entemrise by the State of California,)lild that has provide." proof of such

~fication  to the City Manager. shall be deemed to be an SBE.

Small LocalBusiness Ent,erprise or SLBE means a Local Business Enterprise that

is aI~()_ a Small Business Enterprise.

Determination of Value ofa Public Works Contract

(a) The value of a contract !21fbJic works contract shall be determined aHHd

opening by the City Manager's estimate of the costs of cQnstruction. FBr


purposes of detennil1ing me value of a celltl'Bct at the time of bid opening,

only me preposed costs of construction, not design costs or me City's


contract administration costs, are to be considered. For Design-Build

contracts. as defined by Division 33 of this Article. the co"ts of desig);!


shall be included in the City Man<izer's estimate.

(b) The City Manager must tentatively determine shall estimate a proposed


public works contract's value prior to commencing contractor selection

so that proper procedures may be used for to advertis~,   bidding, and

award the contract.
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(c) If minor Jlublic worJcs contrqcts advertising, bidQi

l1

g, and award

procedures are used.l+he fact that one or more Qf th~bids   are-received

!ha+-exceed~   the $:65120,000 limit fur using the minor construction bidding


and fp,vaffi pfOcedures does not render the procedures or invalid or the


award of a contract public works contract invalid, However, if minor

public workscontract~   advertising, bidding, and award procedures are

were used, fur bidding and all bids the Manager finds that acceptance of

the lowest responsible bidder on a pmiicularpublic ;v erks centimet would

make the value ofthe eJlecuted eentract, excluding design and City

administration costs, exceed the $:65~0,000,   limit fur use ofthose


pfOcedures, the City Manager must reject the bids and commence

advertising and bidding procedures for major public works eentrf/cts,

Establishment of Minor Public Works Contract Availability SLSE and

ELSE Lists

(a) The City Manager shall establish and maintain a list of eligible Sff1£Idf-

busincsscs SLBEs and a list of eligible emergillg busillcsscs ELBEs. that

have indicated a desire to enter into public :v erks eelltraets with the City.

The City '""ill use these two lists to iHvard for the purposes of awarding

minor public works contracts, The emergillg business list will he knovfil as

Document No. 0 0  19095 2 and the SJ11f/!1 busincss list will be known as

Document No, 0 0  19095 3, +he City Manager may amend these lists

from timc to time in accordance with the directions set forth in this


division and with regulations adopted by the Manager,
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(b) Small busi,~esses   and emerging  businesses appearing on these lists will be

further sub divided into separate diseiplines and lieonse types based on the

state ofCalifurnia's eofltfaotors' lioensing soheme.

fe1 Eligible businesses will be plaoed on the appropriate sub lists aeeording to

the tYfle of Califumia eofltfaetor's lieense they hDld. A eontraetor may

hold more than one type of Califurnia eofltfaetor's lieense and a

eontraetor's name may appear Oil mere than one sub list in aeeordanee

with types eflieonses held. Within eash eontrastor's license type sub list,

eligible businesses will be plaeed and maintained on the list in aeeordanee

with the date of their eompleted applioation submitted in aoeordanee with

the applieation proooss adopted under Sootion 22.3605.


:rho SLBE and ELBE eligibility lists will include information regarding

the licenses held and disciplines of each businesson the list.

Eligibility for Minor Fllelio Works Contraot }.vailaeility SLBE and ELBE

Lists

(a) Except as provided in Section 22.3606(b), to be eligible to be placed on

the appropriate availability eligibili.ty list, au SLBE small

business or emerging business ELBE shall:

(1) be owned by construction professionals licensed by the California

Contractors State Licensing Board; 1llliI

(2) be owned by construction professionals in good standing with the


City of San Diego; 1llliI

(3) have a City of San Diego Business Tax Certificate auth0l1zing

them i1 to do business in this City; 1llliI
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(4) upon request of the City, provide a signed statement of an

authorized representative of the business affirming that the

business's gross income does not ellceed the applicable limits

specified in the Small Business and Emerging Business Size

Standards in DOffilmeffi No. 0 0  19095 1 on file in the City Clerk's


office. it meets the eligibility r.e,Q)lirements o f an SLBE or ELl1.E.J&1


forth in this Division and implementing regulations. The statement

of gross income shall be signed under penalty o f perjury under

California law; and

(5) submit a completed application to the City Manager in accordance


with the process established by Section 22.3607 procedures


established by the City Manager. Protligis may SUlll11it their

Mentor-f'rotege application and signed participati_on.agreement in

lieu of the application required by this sec;tion.

(b) In addition to meeting the criteria in Section 22.3606(a), a small or

emerging business A businS'.ss may also be ovmed by construction


contractors certified as a Small Business Minority-owned Business

Enterprise. Woman-owned Business Enterprise. or Disadlfantaged


Busin<e§,§,. or as a Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise, or certified as


beth,by the California Department of General Services any department of

the State of California or other public agency recognized by the City o f

San Diego as a certifying agency is not precluded from bec;oming eligible

as an SLBE or ELBE. However, such certification does not eliminate the
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necessity for meeting the etflef.-eligibility criteria reQuirements specified in


Section 22.3606 for an SLBE or ELBE .

W The City Manager may determine that certain businesses are ineligible to

be placed on the smail  or emerging business availability lists, because

those businesses hold only those types of California licenses issued to


pel'sellS not primarily engaged in public 'Norles construction. This

determination shall be in writing and the availability lists shall be

amended to reflect this determination.

Al'l'lieation Process for Placement on Availability List

The City Manager shall establish an application process fur determining whether

a particular business is eligible to be placed on the smail  business el' emel'ging

business availability lists.

§ 22.36081 Removal from ,'"vailability Lists and Reinstatement

(a) The City Manager shall remove Aan smull SLBE or emerging business

ELBE may be removed from the applicable public :verlcs centract

availability list if the business submits a non responsive bid to the City's

solicitation of bid at least foar times within the City's fiscal year. from. the


llmllicable eligibility list:

i l l  two years after approval o f the SLBE's or ELBE's application:or


i l l  immediately. in the event the business.has used its status as an

SLBE or EL8E to assist another business in obtaining,}Jenefits of

this Division to_whi<;h the other business woulci not Qtherwise be

entitled, orJor any Qther fraudulent pumose.
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(b) Small businesses or emerging  businesses tIlat have been awarded more

tIlan $1,000,000 in City]3ublic ""erks cenll'tletswithin a City fiscal year

"'lill be removed from the list in that fiscal year and will be eligible fur

reinstatement to the list in furnre fiscal years lipon establishing that the

bl±siness meets the gross income limits in Docl±H1ent ]>10. 0 0  19095 1 on

file in tile City Clerk's office.

A business that has been removed from <tn eligibility list under

Section 22.3607(a)(]) mqy IJ~ reinstated after establishing that the


business qualifies as an SLBE or ELBE and ~sfully  cQ.mpletes the

City Manager's application process for reinstatement.


Appeals

A lJl!siness that !las been denied SLBE or ELBE eligibility. or removed from an

eligibility list under Section 22.3697(a)(2)' may file an appeal witlJin 15 days of

the denial or removal. The.City Manager shall establish procedureS for the

filing. granting and denial of appeals. which shall includ.e the opportunity for a

hearing.

Reinstatement Following Removal from List; Re application Required

I f a small er emerging business has been removed from tile applicable miner

publie  '.Perks eenlraels availability list fur tile reasons listed in Section 22.3608,


tile business may be reinstated to the list only after tile bl±siness has sl'16cessfl±lIy


completed the Martager's application process for reinstatement.
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Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Major Pnblic Works Contracts Valued

at $1.000,000 and Over

The City Manager shall. on a pr9ject-by-prQject basis, include a mandatory


subcontractor participation recrnirement for SLBEs and/or ELliEs. Bids that do not

reach the mandatory subcontractor particll'ttion requirement. or demonstrate good

faith efforts to do so, will be deemed nonresponsive 'tJ}d ineligible for a""ard,

SLBE and fLBE prime contractors will be deemed to have met the subcontractor


participation requirement. provided that thfL SLBE .or ELBE prime contractor self-

ucorforms at least 51 percent of the Dublic:,>vorks contract,

Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Major Public Works Contracts


Valued at More Than $500,000 bnt Less Than $1.000,000


In addition, the City Manager shall. on a project-by-prpject basis, do one or both

9fth e following for major public  works conJracts valued at more than $500,000


but less than $1.000,000:


W Permit a bid discount of:

i l l  5 percent for SLBE or ELBE prime cgntractors;",or


i l l  the am()Ullt of Sl,BE or ELSE subcontractor participation up to a

maximum of 5percent. Th"" discount will not apply if an_award to

the discounted bidder would result in a total contract cost oJ

$50,000 in excells of the lowest. non-discounted bid, In the event

of a tiepid between a discounted biddex and non-discounted


bidder. the discounted bidder will be awarded the publiC works

contract .
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ilil Include a mandatory suQ.::ontractor participation reQ,1Jirement for SLBE:li!L

ELBEs. Bids that do ngJ. reach the mandatory subcontractor participation

requiremellt. or demonstrate good faith efforts to do,,5o, will be deemed


nonresponsive and ineligible for award. SLBE and ELBE prime contractors

will be deem"d to have met the subcontractor participation requirement,


provided that the SLBE or ELBE prime contractor s~lf-perfonns   at least

51 percent ofthe Dubhr; works contract.

§ 22.36101 Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Minor Public Works Contracts Valued

at More Than $~50,000   but Less Than or Equal to $25500,000


(a) Minor public  works contracts valued at more than $2,50,000 but less than

or equal to $~500,000   shall be awarded through a competitive bid


process open only to businesses listed on the ffmfIlt SLBE or emerging

businesses ELBE availability eligibililv lists.

(b) The City Manager shall solicit a minimum of five bids fur each proposed

contract in accordance with procedures in Sections 22.3610(c) and (d).

The lowest responsible al1<i reliable SL§ij; or ELBE,bidder shall be

awarded the pzj.blic works contract . I f there are no re§Ponsible bids. the

City Manager shall follow the advertising, bi<iding. and award procedures

[or major  public works contracts  valued at more th,a!) $500.000 but

less than $J,.OOO,OOO as set forth in S,ec!ion 22.3610.


(c) Bids shall be solicited first from the appropriate license sub list on the

emerging business list established by the City Manager pursuant to

Seetian 22.36()5, i[et leastfi:'O ere e:'£lil£lble. Businesses H'ithi.~ eeeh

license type sublist on the emerging business list will be rotated to
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determine which bnsinesses will be eligible to participate in a particular


bid process. Nothing in this section shall limit the City M.::trlager's right to

rej.ect all bids in tbe event that all bids received exceed the City's


projected costs for a particular publi9 works contract.

W I f five bid solicitations from qualified contractors are not available from

the emerging business list, the Manager may solicit bids from the

appropriate license sub list on the smell business list to make up the

deficit. Businesses within each sub license type on the small business list

",lill be rotated to detennine which businesses will be eligible to participate


in a particular bid process.


§ 22.3612 

Names an Lists ta be Retated te EnslIre Fairness


The Manager shall establish a rotation scheme that will ensure that eligible

businesses are given a fair opportunity to participate in the City'S contracting

process nnder Sections 22.3610 and 22.3611.


§ 22.36112 Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Minor Public Works Contracts Valued

at $~50,OOO   and Under


(a) Minor public works contracts valued at $2,50,000 or less shall be awarded


through a competitive bid process open only to businesses listed on the


smell  or emerging businesses ELB£. availability eligibility lists-in

accordance with procedures set forth in this Section un1essthere are no

businesses on tfte ELBE eligibility list that have the requisit.e licenses for

the contract. in whicbcase the competitive bid process ViiI! also be open

to SLBEs.
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(b) The City Manager shall solicit bids from five businesses from the

appropriate license sub list on the emerging business list, if at least five

are available. Businesses within each license type sub list on the emerging

business list will be rotated to determine which businesses will be eligible

to participate in a particular bid process.


The lowest responsible and reliable ELBE. bidder shall be a""arded the

public works con.tr.act. Ifthere are no re.!illonsiblebids. the City Manager


shall follow the advertising. bidding. an.d awardoRrocedures for maior

public works contracts  valued at more_ than $500,,900 but less than

$ LOOO,QJ)O as set fQrth in Se.ctiDn 22.3(j1O.

(c) I f five bid solicitations from qualified contractors are not available from

the emerging business list, the Manager may solicit bids from the

appropriate license sub list on the smell business  list to malee up the

deficit. Businesses within each license type on !h.c sine!! business  list will

be rotated to determine '""hich businesses will be eligible to participate in a

particalar bid process. Nothing in this section shall limit the City


Manager's right to reject allbids in the eyent that all bids received exceed


the Cit,y's projected costs for a particular public works contraCt.

Plans and Specifications to be Provided Free of Charge to 8maH SLBEs or

Emerging Businesses ELBEs

Plans and specifications for minor public works contracts will be provided free of

cost to sm£tl..l SLBEs and emerging businesses ELBEs.
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Emergency Contracts


(a) Based on the City Manager's written determination that an emergency

exists requiring immediate action, the City Manager may execute a minor

public works contract  valued at $+G25,000 to $~75,000   so long as the

City Manager has received oral or written quotes for the proposed work

from at least iWe lwopersens businesses ffem on either the emerging

SLB~  or small bnsiness ELBE eligibility lists.

(b) Based on the City Manager's written determination that an emergency

exists requiring immediate action, the City Manager may execute a minor

public works contract valued at less than $+G25,000 so long as the Cil)!

Manager has received an oral or written quotes for the proposed work


from at least one pel'Sen business ffem on either the emerging SLBE or

smaU business ELBE eligibility lists.

Effect of Amendments to Minor Public Works Contracts


As long as the original value of a minor public works  contract  as determined at

bid opening is less thau or equal to $;65QO,000, any future ameudments increasing


the value of that contract  do not render the bidding, award or administration


process invalid.

Reductiou in Subcontracts


All prime contractors shall.notify and obtainprior written amlroval of the CjJ:y


Manager for any reduction in subcontract scope. termination. or substitution o f an

SLBE or ELBE subcol1tractor.
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Waivers


The intent of this Division is to maximize the opportunity for SLBE and ELBE

prime and subcontractor participation in City mtblic works contracts . However,


the City Mangg,~r   may grant written waivers of SLBE and ELBE bid preferences

QLEJbcontractor 12articipation requirements on a project-by-project basis,when in

the best interests of the City. The City Manager shall establish procedures for

granting and documenting waivers, and shall report quarterly to the City C;ouncil

r(lgarding such waivers.

Bonding and Insurance


The City Manager may, on a projer.t-by-project basis. adju~t   bonding and

inmJLance requirements on public .works contracts  to enhance opportunities


forJ]LBEs and ELBEs to the extel1tpermitted by law. The City Manager

shall consult with the Risk Management l2¥Partment before making aID::.,such


adjustment on ad2articular public works contract to ensure that the C ityjs


J)deSjuately protected against liability,.

Technical Assistance


The City Manager may establish technical Jlssistance programs to assist

SLBEs and ELBEs in applying for business-type certifications. becoming


eligible for minor public works contracts. secl.lring necessary bonding and

insurance, and generally complying with the City's advertising, bidding ... and

award process.
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§ 22.3620 

Packaging of Pnblic Works Contracts


The City Manager shall meet with reIevanj.£jty departments on an millual

basis to review the percentage of public w o rh contra_cts that qualify as minor

/21fblic wo rh contracts. The City Mmlager shaiLlllake recommendations as

necessary regarding the packaging of pyblic work~   contracts to maximize the

intent oflhis Division. where appropriate and to the _extent permitted by law.

§ 22 .36Mll City Manager to Adopt Regulations


The City Manager shall adopt regHlations to ~lQll  and implement

administrative policies, rules. and regulatiol)s locarry {)ut the intent of this

Division.


SRS:amt


10/22/09

OLDept:CityAtty


0-2010-28
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 0 -_ _ _ _ _ _ _  (NEW SERIES)

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _ _ _ _ _ _  _

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE 2,

DIVISION 30 OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE BY

AMENDING SECTION 22. 3002, RELATING TO CONTRACT


DEFINITIONS, COMPETITIVE BIDDING PROCEDURES,


AND CONTRACT ALTERATIONS; AND AMENDING


CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE 2, DIVISION 36, OF THE SAN DIEGO

MUNICIPAL CODE BY AMENDING SECTIONS 22.3601,


22.3602,22.3603,22.3604,22.3605, AND 22.3606; REPEALING

SECTION 22.3607, AND AMENDING AND RENUMBERING


SECTION 22.3608 TO SECTION 22.3607; ADDING NEW

SECTION 22.3608 TITLED "APPEALS"; REPEALING

SECTION 22.3609, AND ADDING NEW SECTION 22.3609


TITLED "SOLICIT A TION OF BIDS FOR AND AWARD OF

MAJOR PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS VALUED AT

$1,000,000 AND OVER"; AMENDING AND RENUMBERING


SECTION 22.3610 TO 22.3611, AND ADDING NEW SECTION

22.3610 TITLED "SOLICITATION OF BIDS FOR AND

AWARD OF MAJOR PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS


VALUED MORE THAN $500,000 BUT LESS THAN

$1,000,000"; REPEALING SECTION 22.3612, AND

AMENDING AND RENUMBERING SECTION 22.3611 TO

SECTION 22.3612; AMENDING SECTIONS 22.36l3, 22.3614


AND 22.3615; AMENDING AND RENUMBERING SECTION

22.3616 TO SECTION 22.3621, A-ND ADDING NEW

SECTIONS 22.3616, 22.3617, 22.3618, 22.3619 AND 22.3620,


ALL RELATING TO A SMALL AND LOCAL BUSINESS


PROGRAM FOR PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS.


(0-2010-28)


WHEREAS, the City of San Diego desires to provide contracting opportunities to a broad


cross-section of the community in order to enhance diversity and increase competition in City

contracts; and

WHEREAS, the City of San Diego has a compelling interest in ensuring that it is neither

an active nor passive participant in marketplace discrimination; and
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WHEREAS, the City o f San Diego also has a compelling interest in stimulating the local


economy by providing opportunities for small and local businesses to grow, succeed and create

jobs; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has heard testimony from City staff and the community,


considered statistical evidence, and reviewed programs in neighboring jurisdictions, in an effort


to identify a program best-suited to achieve these goals; and

WHEREAS, the City Council declares that a small and local business preference program

would provide an effective, race and gender-neutral tool for achieving the City's goals o f

enhancing diversity in City contracts, ensuring open and fair competition, and promoting a

robust local economy; and

WHEREAS, the City Charter section 94 authorizes the City Council to set a dollar

amount under which the City is not required to award public works contracts to the lowest

responsible and reliable bidder; NOW, THEREFORE,


BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City o f San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 30 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by amending Sections 22.3003, to read as follows:

Article 2: Administrative Code

Division 30: Contract Definitions, Competitive Bidding Procedures, and Contract

Alterations
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Definitions

Terms defined in Chapter 2, Article 2, Divisions 30, 31 ,32 ,33, 34, 35, and 36 arc

indicated by italics. For purposes of Chapter 2, Article 2, Divisions 30, 31,32,


33,34,35, and 36:

Agency through Maintenance Contracts [No change in text.]

Major public works contract means a public works contract valued at more than

$500,000.

Minor public works contract  means a public  works contract valued at less than

$500,000.

Person through Valued at [No change in text.]

Section 2. That Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by amending Sections 22.3601, 22.3602, 22.3603, 22.3604, 22.3605 and 22.3606, to

read as follows:

Article 2: Administrative Code

Division 36: Small and Local Business Program for Public Works Contracts


§ 22.3601 Purpose


The City Council wants to create programs intended to enhance diversity in City

contracts, increase competition, and stimulate the local economy by providing

opportunities to small and local businesses. In addition, the City has a compelling


interest in ensuring that it is neither an active nor passive participant in

marketplace discrimination, and in promoting equal opportunity for all segments

of the contracting community. This Division, therefore, establishes a small and

local business program for public works contracts, which includes: (I) small and
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local business bid preferences and mandatory subcontractor participation

requirements for major public  works, and (2) a sheltered competition program for

minor public works. This program is intended to provide a race and gender-

neutral tool to expand opportunities for, and develop the capacity of, small and

local firms so that all segments of the community may participate in City

contracts.

Applicability


This Division applies to all public works contracts except for contracts that are

not "municipal affairs" under article II, section 5 of the California Constitution.

Definitions


Defined terms used in this Division appear in italics. For purposes of this

Division:

Emerging Business Enterprise or EBE means a business whose gross annual

receipts do not exceed the amount set by the City Manager, and that meets all

other criteria set forth in regulations implementing this Division. The City

Manager shall review the threshold amount for EBEs on an annual basis, and

adjust as necessary to reflect changes in the marketplace.

Emerging Local Business Enterprise or ELBE means a Local Business Enterprise

that is also an Emerging Business Enterprise.

Local Business Enterprise or LBE means a business that has both a principle

place o f business and significant employee presence in the County of San Diego,

and that has been in operation for twelve (12) consecutive months.
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Principle Place o f Business means a location where a business maintains a

physical office and through which it obtains no less than fifty percent of its gross

annual receipts.

Protege shall mean a business that has been approved and is an active participant

in the City of San Diego's Mentor-Protege Program, has signed the required


program participation agreement and has been assigned a mentor.


Significant Employee Presence means no less than twenty-five percent of a

business's total number of employees.

Small Business Enterprise or SBE means a business whose gross annual receipts

do not exceed the amount set by the City Manager, and that meets all other

criteria set forth in regulations implementing this Division. The City Manager

shall review the threshold amount for SBEs on an annual basis, and adjust as


necessary to reflect changes in the marketplace. A business certified as a Disabled


Veteran Business Enterprise by the State of California, and that has provided

proof of such certification to the City Manager, shall be deemed to be an SBE.

Small Local Business Enterprise or SLBE means a Local Business Enterprise that

is also a Small Business Enterprise.

Determination of Value of a Public Works Contract


(a) The value of a public works contract shall be determined by the City

Manager's estimate of the costs of construction. For Design-Build

contracts, as defined by Division 33 of this Article, the costs of design

shall be included in the City Manager's estimate.
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(b) The City Manager shall estimate a proposed public works contract's

value prior to commencing contractor selection so that proper procedures

may be used to advertise, bid, and award the contract.


(c) If minor public works contracts advertising, bidding, and award

procedures are used, the fact that one or more of the bids received exceeds


$500,000 does not render the procedures or award of a public works

contract invalid. However, if minor public works contracts advertising,

bidding, and award procedures are used, and all bids exceed $550,000, the

City Manager must reject the bids and commence procedures for major

public works.


Establishment of SLBE and ELBE Lists

(a) The City Manager shall establish and maintain a list of eligible SLBEs and

a list of eligible ELBEs, for the purposes of awarding minorpublic  works

contracts.

(b) The SLBE and ELBE eligibility lists will include information regarding the

licenses held and disciplines of each business on the list.


Eligibility for SLBE and ELBE Lists

(a) Except as provided in Section 22.3606(b), to be eligible to be placed on


the appropriate eligibility list, an SLBE or ELBE shall:

(1) be owned by construction professionals licensed by the California


Contractors State Licensing Board;

(2) be owned by construction professionals in good standing with the

City of San Diego;
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(3) have a City of San Diego Business Tax Certificate authorizing it to

do business in this City;

(4) provide a signed statement of an authorized representative of the

business affirming that it meets the eligibility requirements of an

SLBE or ELBE set forth in this Division and implementing

regulations. TIle statement shall be signed under penalty of peljury

under California law; and

(5) submit a completed application in accordance with procedures

established by the City Manager. Proteges may submit their


Mentor-Protege application and signed participation agreement in


lieu of the application required by this section.

(b) A business certified as a Minority-owned Business Enterprise, Woman-

owned Business Enterprise, or Disadvantaged Business, by any

department of the State of California or other public agency recognized by

the City of San Diego as a certifying agency is not precluded from

becoming eligible as an SLBE or ELBE. However, such certification does

not eliminate the necessity for meeting the requirements for an SLBE or

ELBE.

Section 3. That Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San Diego Municipal Code is


amended by repealing Section 22.3607, and amending and renumbering Section 22.3608 to

Section 22.3607, to read as follows:
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Removal and Reinstatement


(a) The City Manager shall remove an SLBE or ELBE from the applicable

eligibility list:


(l) two years after approval of the SLBE's or ELBE 's application; or

(2) immediately, in the event the business ha~   used its status as an

SLBE or ELBE to assist another business in obtaining benefits of

this Division to which the other business would not otherwise be

entitled, or for any other fraudulent purpose.

(b) A business that has been removed from an eligibility list under


Section 22.3607(a)(I) maybe reinstated after establishing that the

business qualifies as an SLBE or ELBE and successfully completes the

City Manager's application process for reinstatement.

Section 4. That Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by adding new Section 22.3608 titled "Appeals," to read as follows:

§ 22.3608 Appeals

A business that has been denied SLBE or ELBE eligibility, or removed from an

eligibility list under Section 22.3607(a)(2), may file an appeal within 15 days of

the denial or removal. The City Manager shall establish procedures for the filing,


granting and denial of appeals, which shall include the opportunity for a hearing.

Section 5. That Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San Diego Municipal Code is


amended by repealing Section 22.3609 and adding new Section 22.3609 titled "Solicitation of

Bids for and Award of Major Public Works Contracts Valued at $1,000,000 and Over," to read

as follows:
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Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Major Public Works Contracts Valued


at $1,000,000 and Over

The City Manager shall, on a project-by-project basis, include a mandatory

subcontractor participation requirement for SLBEs and/or ELBEs for major public

works contracts valued at $1,000,000 or more. Bids that do not reach the

mandatory subcontractor participation requirement, or demonstrate good faith


efforts to do so, will be deemed nonresponsive and ineligible for award. SLBE and

ELBE prime contractors will be deemed to have met the subcontractor

participation requirement, provided that the SLBE or ELBE prime contractor self-

performs at least 51 percent of the public works contract.

Section 6. That Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San Diego Municipal Code is


amended by amending and renumbering Section 22.3610 to new Section 22.3611, and

adding new Section 22.3610 titled "Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Major Public Works

Contracts Valued More Than $500,000 but Less Than $1,000,000," to read as follows:

§ 22.3610 Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Major Public Works Contracts


Valued at More Than $500,000 bnt Less Than $1,000,000

In addition, the City Manager shall, on a project-by-project basis, do one or both


of the following for major public works contracts valued at more than $500,000


but less than $1,000,000:


(a) Pennit a bid discount of:


(1) 5 percent for SLBE or ELBE prime contractors; or

(2) the amount of SLBE or ELBE subcontractor participation up to a

maximum of 5 percent. The discount will not apply if an award to

the discounted bidder would result in a total contract cost of
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$50,000 in excess of the lowest, non-discounted bid. In the event

of a tie bid between a discounted bidder and non-discounted


bidder, the discounted bidder will be awarded the public works

contract.

(b) Include a mandatory subcontractor participation requirement for SLBEs

or ELBEs. Bids that do not reach the mandatory subcontractor

participation requirement, or demonstrate good faith efforts to do so, will

be deemed nonresponsive and ineligible for award. SLBE and ELBE

prime contractors will be deemed to have met the subcontractor


participation requirement, provided that the SLBE or ELBE prime

contractor self-performs at least 51 percent of the public works contract.

Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Minor Public Works Contracts Valued


a t More Than $250,000 but Less Than or Equal to $500,000


(a) Minor public works contracts valued at more than $250,000 but less than

or equal to $500,000 shall be awarded through a competitive bid

process open only to businesses listed on the SLBE or ELBE eligibility

lists.

(b) The lowest responsible and reliable SLBE or ELBE bidder shall be

awarded the public works contract . I f there are no responsible bids, the

City Manager shall follow the advertising, bidding, and award procedures

for majorpublic  works contracts valued at more than $500,000 but

less than $1,000,000 as set forth in Section 22.3610.
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(c) Nothing in this section shall limit the City Manager's right to reject all

bids in the event that all bids received exceed the City's projected costs for

a particular public works contract.

Section7. That Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by repealing Section 22.3612, and amending and renumbering Section 22.3611 to

Section 22.3612, to read as follows:

§ 22.3612 Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Minor Public Works Contracts Valued


at $250,000 and Under


(a) Minor public works contracts v alued at $250,000 or less shall be awarded


through a competitive bid process open only to businesses listed on the

ELBE eligibility list unless there are no businesses on the ELBE eligibility

list that have the requisite licenses for the contract, in which case the

competitive bid process will also be open to SLBEs.

(b) The lowest responsible and reliable ELBE bidder shall be awarded the

public works contract. I f there are no responsible bids, the City Manager

shall follow the adveltising, bidding, and award procedures for major

public works contracts valued at more than $500,000 but less than

$1,000,000 as set forth in Section 22.3610.


(c) Nothing in this section shall limit the City Manager's right to


reject all bids in the event that all bids received exceed the City's


projected costs for a particular public works contract.

Section 8. That Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by amending Sections 22.3613, 22.3614 and 22.3615, to read as follows:
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Plans and Specifications to be Provided Free of Charge to SLBEs or ELBEs

Plans and specifications for minor public works contracts will be provided free of

cost to SLBEs and ELBEs.

Emergency Contracts


(a) Based on the City Manager's written determination that an emergency

exists requiring immediate action, the City Manager may execute a minor

public work~   contract valued at $25,000 to $75,000 so long as the

City Manager has received written quotes for the proposed work from at

least two businesses on either the SLBE or ELBE eligibility lists.

(b) Based on the City Manager's written determination that an emergency

exists requiring immediate action, the City Manager may execute a minor

public works contract valued at less than $25,000 so long as the City

Manager has received written quotes for the proposed work from

at least one business on either the SLBE or ELBE eligibility lists.

Effect of Amendments to Minor Public Works Contracts


As long as the original value of a minor public works contract as detemlined at

bid opening is less than or equal to $500,000, any future amendments increasing


the value of that contract do not render the bidding, award or administration


process invalid.

Section 9. That Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by amending and renumbering Section 22.3616 to Section 22.3621, and adding new

Sections 22.3616, 22.3617, 22.3618, 22.3619 and 22.3620, to read as follows:
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Reduction in Subcontracts


All prime contractors shall notify and obtain prior written approval of the City

Manager for any reduction in subcontract scope, termination, or substitution of an

SLBE or ELBE subcontractor.

Waivers


The intent of this Division is to maximize the opportunity for SLBE and ELBE

prime and subcontractor participation in City public  works contracts. However,

the City Manager may grant written waivers of SLBE and ELBE bid preferences

or subcontractor participation requirements on a project-by-project basis when in

the best interests of the City. The City Manager shall establish procedures for

granting and documenting waivers, and shall report quarterly to the City Council


regarding such waivers.

Bonding and Insurance


The City Manager may, on a project-by-project basis, adjust bonding and

insurance requirements on public works contracts to enhance opportunities


for SLBEs and ELBEs to the extent pelmitted by law. The City Manager

shall consult with the Risk Management Department before making any such

adjustment on a particular public works contract  to ensure that the City is


adequately protected against liability.

Technical Assistance

The City Manager may establish technical assistance programs to assist

SLBEs and ELBEs in applying for business-type certifications, becoming


eligible for minorpublic works contracts, securing necessary bonding and
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insurance, and generally complying with the City's advertising, bidding, and

award process.

§ 22.3620 Packaging of Public Works Contracts


The City Manager shall meet with relevant City departments on an annual

basis to review the percentage of public works contracts that qualifY as minor

public works contracts. The City Manager shall make recommendations as

necessary regarding the packaging of public works contracts to maximize the

intent of this Division, where appropriate and to the extent permitted by law.

§ 22.3621 City Manager to Adopt Regulations

The City Manager shall develop and implement administrative policies, rules, and

regulations to carry out the intent of this Division.


Section 10. That a full reading of this ordinance is dispensed with prior to its passage, a

written or printed copy having been available to the City Council and the public prior to the day

of its passage.

Section 11. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from

and after its final passage.

APPROVED: JAN 1. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By

Sanna R. Singer

Deputy City Attorney


SRS:amt


10/22/09


Or.Dept:CityAtty

0-2010-28
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I hereby certify that the foregoing Ordinance was passed by the Council of the City of San

Diego, at this meeting of _ _ _ _ _ _  ~

Approved: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _

(date)

Vetoed: _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _

(date)

ELIZABETH S. MALAND

City Clerk

By _ _  ~  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _

Deputy City Clerk

JERRY SANDERS, Mayor

JERRY SANDERS, Mayor
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CITY ATTORNEY DIGEST


ORDINANCE NUMBER 0 -_ _ _ _ _ _ _  (NEW SERIES)

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _ _ _ _ _ _  _

EFFECTIVE DATE _ _ _ _ _

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE 2,

DIVISION 30 OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE BY

AMENDING SECTION 22.3002, RELATING TO CONTRACT


DEFINITIONS, COMPETITIVE BIDDING PROCEDURES,


AND CONTRACT ALTERATIONS; AND AMENDING


CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE 2, DIVISION 36, OF THE SAN DIEGO

MUNICIPAL CODE BY AMENDING SECTIONS 22.3601,


22.3602, 22.3603, 22.3604, 22.3605, AND 22.3606; REPEALING


SECTION 22.3607, AND AMENDING AND RENUMBERING


SECTION 22.3608 TO SECTION 22.3607; ADDING NEW

SECTION 22.3608 TITLED "APPEALS"; REPEALING

SECTION 22.3609, AND ADDING NEW SECTION 22.3609


TITLED "SOLICIT A TION OF BIDS FOR AND AWARD OF

MAJOR PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS VALUED AT

$1,000,000 AND OVER"; AMENDING AND RENUMBERING


SECTION 22.3610 TO 22.3611, AND ADDING NEW SECTION

22.3610 TITLED "SOLICITATION OF BIDS FOR AND

AWARD OF MAJOR PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS


VALUED MORE THAN $500,000 BUT LESS THAN

$1,000,000"; REPEALING SECTION 22.3612, AND

AMENDING AND RENUMBERING SECTION 22.3611 TO

SECTION 22.3612; AMENDING SECTIONS 22.3613, 22.3614


AND 22.3615; AMENDING AND RENUMBERING SECTION


22.3616 TO SECTION 22.3621, AND ADDING NEW

SECTIONS 22.3616,22.3617,22.3618,22.3619 AND 22.3620,


ALL RELATING TO A SMALL AND LOCAL BUSINESS


PROGRAM FOR PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS.


(0-2010-28)


This ordinance makes changes to Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 30 of the San Diego

Municipal Code by amending Sections 22.3003, relating to Contract Definitions, Competitive


Bidding Procedures, and Contract Alterations. In addition, this ordinance makes changes to

Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San Diego Municipal Code by amending Sections
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22.3601 through 22.3606; by repealing Section 22.3607, and amending and renumbering Section

22.3608 to 22.3607; by adding new Section 22.3608 titled "Appeals"; by repealing Section

22.3609, and adding new Section 22.3609 titled "Solicitation of Bids for and Award of Major

Public Works Contracts Valued at $1,000,000 and Over"; by amending and renumbering Section

22.3610 to 22.3611, and adding new Section 22.3610 titled "Solicitation of Bids for and Award

of Major Public Works Contracts Valued at More than $500,000 but Less Than $1,000,000"; by

repealing Section 22.3612, and amending and renumbering Section 22.2611 to 22.3612; by

amending Sections 22.3613 through 22.3615; by amending and renumbering Section 22.3616 to

Section 22.3621, and adding new Sections 22.3616 through 22.3620, all relating to a Small and

Local Business Program for Public Works Contracts.

These amendments establish a small and local business program for public works


contracts, which includes: (I) small and local business bid preferences and mandatory

subcontractor participation requirements for major public works, and (2) a sheltered competition

program for minor public works. This program is intended to provide a race and gender-neutral

tool to expand opportunities for, and develop the capacity of, small and local firms so that all

segments of the community will be able to participate in City contracts.

This ordinance contains a notice that a full reading of this ordinance is dispensed with

prior to its final passage, since a written or printed copy will be available to tile City Council and

the public prior to the day of its passage.

This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and after its final

passage.
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A complete copy of the Ordinance is available for inspection in the Office of the City


Clerk of the City of San Diego, 2nd Floor, City Administration Building, 202 C Street, San

Diego, CA 92101.

SRS:amt

10/22/09


Or.Dept:CityAtty


0-2010-28
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COUNCIL POLICY STRIKEOUT


OLD LANGUAGE: Stroe!e Out

NEW LANGUAGE: U!)d~rlined

SUBJECT: SMALL AND LOCAL VENDOR BT JSINESS PREFERENCE FOR

GOODS, SERVICES, AND CONSULANT CONTRACTS


POLICY NO.: 100-10

EFFECTIVE DATE: September November ,2009


BACKGROUND:


The City of San Diego expends millions of dollars annually in the procurement of materials,

sBflplies and goods. services, and consultants to meet the requirements ofthe various City

departments. Historically, a little more than half these purchases have aesn made from sBflpliers


outside the City of San Diego. there has been a lack of diversity among City contracts. In

particular, small and emerging local businesses have f<lec.ed challenges eompeting against

established businesses with greater resources and access to capital,

The City desires to provide contracting opportunities to a broader cross-section of the

community in order to enha!)ce diversity and increase competition. In addition, the City has a

compelling interest in el1suring that it is neither an active nor passive participant in markemlaee

discrimination. The City also has a compelling interest in stimulating the local economy by

providinKgpportunitielLfor small and local businesses to grow, sJJcc~ed   and create jobs for the

citizens of San Diego.

The City Council has heard testimony from City staffand the.Qlmmunity, considered statistical

evidence, and reviewed __programs in neighboring jurisdi_ctions in an effort to identify a program

best-suited to achieve these goals.

Based on this_ evidence, the City CounciJ declares til_at a small and local business_preference

program would provide an effective, race and gender-neutral tool for achieving the City's goals

of enhancin~diversity in City contracts, ~nsuring   open and fuiLCompetition, and promoting a

robust local economy.

PURPOSE:


The purpose of this policy is to express the intentions of the City Council with regard to est<leblish


a small and local yondor business preference program for goods, s_ervices. and consultant

c_ontracts. This program is intended to provide a race and gender-neutral tool to expand

opportunities for, and develop the capacity of, small <lnd local firms so that all segments of the

community_ wjll be able to participate in City contracts.

The proJ,rram is intended as a companion program to Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 36 of the San

Diego M\!ni~;jpal Code relating to a Small and LocaLBusineSiLl'ro,gram_ for Public Works

COntnlCtS.




DEFINITIQNS:


Defined tenns usedin this Council Policy appear in italics. For pumoses ofthis Council Policy:

Consultant .shall have the same meaning set forth in Municipal CO,de section 22.3003.


Contract shall have the same meaning set forth in Municipal Code section 22.3003.

Contract for Goods shfillhave the same meaning set forth i!LMJmicipal Code section 22.3003.

Contract for Services shall have the saine meaninjUet forth in Municipal Code section 22.3003.

Emerging B1Jsiness F;nterprise or BBE means a business whose gross ammal receipts do not

exce~d   the amoll1]t set by the City Manager. and which meets all other criteria set forth in

reg!llations implementing this program. .The City MlInJJger shall review the threshold amount for

EBEs on an annual basis, and adiust as necessary to reflect chJJnges in the marketplace.


Emerging Local Business Enterprise or ELB£ means a Local Business Enterprise that is ..also an

Emerging Business Entemrise.

Goods shall have the same meaning set forth in Municipill CoJie section 22,3003.


Laced Business Enterprise or LBE me<illB a business that has both a principle place afbusiness

and significant employee presence in the County of San Diego. and that h,as been in operation for

twelve 021consecutive months.

Princ;iple Place o{Business means a location where a busine~aintains   a physical office and

through which it obtains no less than fifty percent of ituross.annual receipts.

Services  shallJlave the sallle me§lling set foah in MunicipaL90de section 22.3003.


Significant Employee Presence means .no less than twenty-five percent of a.business's total

numiJer of employees.

Small Business Enterprise  or SBlf. means a business whose gross annual receipts do not exceed

the amount set by the City Manager. and which meets all other criteria set.forth in regulations

implementing this J:lrogram. The City Manager shall revie\l\'..1illUhr

e

shold amount for SBEs on.an

annual basis, and adjust <.IS necessary to reflect changeS in the marketplace. A business certified

as a Disabled Veteran Bll~iness Entemrise by the State of CaliJornia, and that has provided proof

of such certi.fication to the City Manager. shall be deemed.to pe an SBE.

Small Local Busin£ss Enterprise or.SLBE means a Local  Business [;nterprise that is also a SmaU

Busin.css enterprise.



POLICY:


The City Council recognizes the importance of a sound local economy to the overall vitality of

the community. Businesses located in the City of San Diego are capallie of providing many of

the goods and services fur which the City contracts.

The City shall purehasc materials, sllj3plies and services from businesses within the City of San

Diego when it is legal and economical to do so. All or any portion of the City Sales TaJ( retlffiled


to the City shall be considered in the evaluation of bids. In the event of tie bids San Diego

vendors will be given prefurcnce.

1. Goods and Services Contracts


All contracts  foUQods and contracts for serv ices shall comd201y with tbe advertising,

bidding and award requirem~nts   set forth in San Diego Municipal Code Chapter 2,


Article 2, Divisions 30 and 32. In addition. the City Manager shall:

a. Apply a bid di~count   in the \Vay of: (1 ) 2% discount off tbe bid price for

SLBE QLEL/3E prime contractors: OJ (2) a discount off the bi~rice   equal to

the percentage of SLBE or ELBE subcontractor participati()n not to exceed 2%


of the total bid price. The dis,count will not apnJy if an award to the discounted

bidder, would result in a total contract cost of $1 0.000 in e"c,ess ofth()low.


non-di~counted   bid. In the event of a tie bid between a discounted bidder and

110n-discounted bidder. the discounted bidder will be awarded the CO[l(ract.


b. Inclllde,a voluntary subcontractor participation requirement of20% ofth~

total bid or proposal price for SLBEs or ELBEs. For the purposes ofthis


Council,Policy, the voluntary subcontr'lctor requirement may be met by a

provider of materials or supplies.

2. Consultant Contracts


All cOl/sultant contracts shall comply with the advertising, bidding and award

requirements set forth in San Diego Municipal Code Chapter 2. Article 2. DivisiQns 30

and 3~  Council Policy 300-7 (Consultant Servicell"S"lection) and Administrative


Regulations 25.6,0 (Selection of Consultants for Work Requiring Licel1sed Architect and

Engineering Skills) and 25.70iI;Iiring o f Consultants Other Than Architects and

Engineers)' as applicable. In addition, the City M,anager shall:

a. For proposals meeting minimum RFP requirements. apply a maximuI]1, of 12

additional points for SLBE or ELBE participation. Points will ])e awarded as

follows:

I.  20% participation - 5 'pQints

2. 25% participation - 10 points

3. !)LBE or EIJ3E aUlrime contractor - 12 points



b. For all c;onsu/t(mtcontracts overJ50.000. include a voluntary subcQnsultant


or subcontractorj:harticipation requirement 0[20% [<JLSLBEs or ELBEs .. For

the mrrposesofthis Council Policy. the subcontractouequirement may be met

by a provider oLmaterials or supplies.

3. Request for Bid aud Request for Proposal Requirements


AlLReqllests fOf Bid [RFBl and Re~llests   for PrgposalsJRFPl for City contracts shall

rewire bidders/proposers t!LJlddress their commitment to diver~ity. The P)!rchasing

Ag@t. in consultation with Equal Opportunity Contr< lcting. shall develop RFB <ll1d RFP

@l1irements to carry out the intent of this section. REBs <ll1d){FPs m<ly require that

bidders/proposers describe their diversity policies. outn"ach <ll1d recruitment efforts. anq

other program~owever.  nothing in this Council Policy shall be constru",d to llerrnit the

City to considtllhe race or gender of a bidder/proposer. or its employees. in awarding q

contract.

4. Bonding and Insurance

IM..Purchasing Agent. in consl1ltation with Equal Opportunity Contracting, !l1!lY on a


contract-by-cQntract basis, adjust bonding <ll1d insur<ll1ce requirements on contracts to

enhance opportunities for SLBEs and ELJ3Es to the extent permitted by law. The

Purchasing Agent and Equal Opportupity Contracting shall consult with the Risk

Management Department before,making ,any such adjustment on a particuJar contract to

ensure that the City is < ldequately prQtectcd againstJiability.


5. Annual Reporting

The City M<l!)ager shall report annually to the City Council on the impact and costs of

jmplementing,.the Sm,aU and Local Business Preference for goods, serv ices and

consultant  contracts.

HISTORY:


Adopted by Resolution R-260805 OS/29/1984

Amended and Retitled by Res()lution 1J / /09


